Abstract-This paper presents a high power factor rectifier, based on a modified conventional rectifier with passive -filter, which utilizes a line-frequency-commutated switch and a small auxiliary circuit in order to improve both harmonic content of the input current and power factor, thus allowing compliance with EN 61000-3-2 European standards. Being the switch turned on and off only twice per line period, the associated losses are very small. Moreover the limited and considerably reduce the high-frequency noise emission, thus avoiding heavy EMI filters. The switch operation results in a boost action, which compensates for the filter inductor voltage drop, thus providing output voltage stabilization against load variations. Compared with other similar approaches, the presented topology can achieve higher power levels with a reasonable overall magnetic component size.
I. INTRODUCTION

H
IGH quality rectifiers (also called power factor correctors-PFCs) are rapidly substituting conventional front-end rectifiers due to harmonic limits imposed by international standards like EN 61000-3-2 [1] . Such high-frequency PFCs provide very high power factors, many times much more than required by the standards and a good output voltage regulation, at the expense of an increase of the overall ac-to-dc converter size and cost. For these reasons, some large volume applications still use standard low cost-high reliable rectifiers with passive filters in order to improve the quality of the current drawn from the line, even if the volume of the reactive components needed becomes rapidly prohibitive as the power increases [2] .
Performance improvements of rectifiers with passive filters were achieved in [3] and [4] by adding another capacitor inside the rectifier or even another diode. However, such solutions are useful for an input power up to 300 W, and, being completely passive, they do not provide output voltage stabilization against load variations.
The active solution presented in [5] , [6] is, actually, a boost converter operated at line frequency which provides compliance with the standard as well as some degree of output voltage stabilization. However, as the power increases, the inductor value needed makes the solution progressively less interesting. In [7] , a modified line-frequency commutated boost rectifier was presented which employs a small line-frequency transformer which allows control of the input current slope at switch turn on, with a consequent reduction of high frequency current harmonics as compared to the simple boost rectifier [5] , [6] . A smoother input current waveform, which means compliance with the standard at a reduced input inductor value, was achieved in [8] where a bi-directional low-frequency commutated switch was employed. A noticeable advantage of such solution is the possibility to be used in existing rectifiers with passive -filters without interruption of the power flow. Low-frequency commutation rectifiers have already found application in air conditioning equipment, as presented in [9] . This paper presents another double-line-frequency commutated high-power factor rectifier capable of maintaining EN 61000-3-2 compliance even at high power levels with smaller or comparable overall magnetic components as compared to previous solutions, and, at the same time, it provides output voltage stabilization against load variations. Moreover, the low switching frequency allows reduction of switching losses and EMI filter requirements.
The proposed solution is described in detail in the paper and suitable design criteria are given. Comparison with existing linefrequency commutated rectifiers as well as with standard rectifiers with a passive -filter is given, in order to fully highlight advantages and limitation of the proposed solution. Fig. 1 shows the scheme of the proposed high quality rectifier. Basically, it consists of a standard rectifier with an -filter, plus an additional switching unit consisting of two diodes, one switch, one capacitor and one inductor which are all rated at a fraction of the total power delivered to the load. The converter behavior can be better understood with the help of Fig. 2 which reports the simulated circuit main waveforms: auxiliary capacitor voltage , output voltage , rectified input current , and auxiliary inductor current . The analysis can be broken into two parts: the discharging interval , at the end of which the auxiliary capacitor is charged at the voltage , and the resonance interval , in which we have the input current evolution. The switch gate signal can be applied at any instant around the line voltage zero crossing, and it is maintained for an interval commanded by the output voltage regulator. During the on interval, which is relatively short compared to the line half-period, capacitor , initially charged at the output voltage , is partially dis- one ( , the input current remains zero. When the switch is turned-off, the current flows to the output through diode , continuing to discharge the auxiliary capacitor, until it becomes zero (interval . The input current will start to flow at instant when the input voltage becomes equal to the voltage . This occurs earlier respect to the bridge diodes turn-on natural instant due to the lower voltage as compared to . During this phase, the input inductor resonates with the auxiliary capacitor, giving rise to the smoothed current waveform shown in Fig. 2 . When, after interval , voltage reaches the output voltage value, diode starts to conduct and now the input inductor resonates with . In this sense, the auxiliary capacitor can be considered part of the output voltage filter. This phase (interval ) lasts until the input current zeros A detailed description of the converter waveforms is reported in the appendix. Here we want just summarize some results:
II. CONVERTER DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION
• the voltage across capacitor at the end of the discharge interval as well as the auxiliary switch and diode current stress depend only on the auxiliary inductor and capacitor values and on the switch on-time , i.e.:
where and
• similarly to the line frequency boost rectifier presented in [5] , [6] , the switch voltage stress is simply given by the output voltage .
• the input current waveform depends, besides on the input inductor value, on the resonant frequency and on the voltage across capacitor at the end of the discharge interval. The effects of the different parameters on the input current waveform are analyzed in successive sections.
III. COMPARISON WITH PREVIOUS SOLUTIONS
Many different solutions, based on modified -diode rectifier, have already been presented in the literature [3] - [8] aimed to achieve compliance with the EN 61000-3-2 standard. Before the recent modifications of the standard [10] , these solutions exploited the difference between the absolute harmonic limits applied to Class A loads and the relative limits applied to Class D loads, for applications below 600 W. Thus, the goal of these modified rectifiers was to change the shape of the input current so as to stay outside the Class D template [1] for at least 5% of the line half period. With the recent modifications introduced into the standard, this trick cannot be used anymore, so that the goal becomes simply to improve the input current harmonic content, irrespective of the power level. In particular, since for the standard passive -filter the third harmonic is responsible for the loss of compliance [2] , [6] , reduction of this harmonic is achieved at the expense of an increase of the high order harmonics. Thus, the latters now set the power limit for such solutions: as an example, Fig. 3 reports the comparison between the passive -rectifier and the line frequency commutated boost rectifier of [5] , [6] in terms of input current waveform and its spectrum ( , W, mH). As we can see, the active solution reduces the third harmonic at the expense of an increase of the high order harmonics.
For high power applications, we need solutions able to reduce the third harmonic without excessively increase the high order harmonics, like the converter presented in [8] and the solution proposed here, which provides a smoother input current waveform (see Fig. 2 ) as compared to that of Fig. 3 (active circuit). However, a meaningful comparison must be done taking into account all the aspects and in particular the higher circuit complexity and the need for a second inductor. To this purpose, the data collected in Table I should help the reader in making this comparison and in selecting the power range in which this rectifier achieves the maximum advantage as compared with other solutions.
The table reports the simulation results of the passiverectifier ( ), the proposed active rectifier ( ) and the boost rectifier ( ) for three different power levels ranging from 600 up to 1200 W ( ). For each power value the following data were collected: average output voltage , inductor current values ensuring compliance with the standard, peak and RMS inductor currents, coefficient , distortion factor , displacement factor and power factor . Coefficient is related to the core size and is proportional to the product between the iron cross-section and the core window area as it will be shown later. It is also related to the inductor peak energy, i.e., where is the crest factor. These data show that, in this power range, the proposed solution allows a considerable reduction of the total magnetic component size as compared with both the passive filter and the line-frequency-commutated boost. Note, also, the higher output voltage achievable as a consequence of a lower input inductor value and of the switch boost action.
A comparison among some low and high-frequency (HF) commutation PFC's (boost topology) was presented in [11] . For the HF commutation PFC, the converter losses are concentrated in the power switch, what means that the transistor and the fast diode heatsinks are much bigger than in the low-frequency commutation case, in which the losses are concentrated in the inductor. Especially in the kW range, another relevant aspect is the EMI filter size. The volume of a standard EMI filter is comparable to the low-frequency PFC inductor volume. Of course there are some alternatives to reduce the EMI emission, like soft-commutation techniques, that should be considered for a more precise comparison among the resulting power densities. The conclusion is that the power density of a low-frequency PFC can be comparable to the HF solution, if considered the overall converter volume, including heatsinks and EMI filters.
IV. DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
The choice of the converter parameters depends on the designer objective. In fact, if the goal is just to comply with the standard without looking for a deep output voltage regulation, then the minimum switch on-time should be used, since it strongly affects the auxiliary inductor size and auxiliary switch and diode current stress, as can be seen by (2) . On the other hand, allowing higher values, an increase in the converter boost action is achieved, thus increasing the output voltage regulation against both line and load variations. In the following the analysis will be limited to the objective of achieving compliance with the standard at the minimum cost, i.e., minimum size and device stresses.
A. Analysis of the Input Current Waveform
The input inductor waveform is influenced by three main factors: input inductor value, auxiliary capacitor value, which sets the resonant frequency during the secondary resonance interval and residual voltage on capacitor at the end of the discharging process. Since the effects of these different factors combine together in a way that is very hard to put in correlation with the input current spectrum, simulation must be used in order to verify the design choices. Here, some simulations are reported which help to make a reasonable parameter value first estimation.
The effect of capacitor can be analyzed by looking at Fig. 4 : it shows the input current waveform and its spectrum at different values of parameter at constant output power and normalized voltage ( and : line voltage angular frequency). As we can see, higher values (lower ) cause lower harmonic amplitudes, except for the third and ninth ones, together with lower peak current values. However, of the three waveforms, that corresponding to is the only which does not comply with the standard. Moreover, high values cause high switch current stress since, at constant values, the current stress is proportional to the square root of [from (1) and (2) harmonics increase. The peak input current is also decreased. However, only the waveform corresponding to complies with the standard. Moreover, lower values mean higher value and consequently increase of the switch current stress.
From both Figs. 4 and 5, we can see that the purpose of the switching unit should be to modify as little as possible the input current waveform as compared to that of the standard -rectifier, thus causing a decrease of the third harmonic amplitude below the limit without excessive increase of the high order harmonic amplitudes and with the minimum switching unit size.
B. Selection of
The objective of this work is to provide compliance with the standards with a reduced overall magnetic component size as compared to previous solutions. To this purpose, the switch on-time should be kept as small as possible since it strongly affect the auxiliary inductor size and auxiliary switch and diode current stress, as can be seen by (2) . Minimization of the auxiliary inductor size is accomplished by choosing the minimum value for inductor taking into account the allowed switch current stress. In fact, the inductor core volume is related to the product between the iron cross-section and the core window area , i.e.: where is the maximum flux density, is the desired current density and the window filling coefficient. A plot of coefficient as a function of inductor value is reported in Fig. 6 for three different value of voltage showing a monotonic increase with the inductor value and a strong dependence on voltage , as already stated above.
C. Selection of Output Capacitor
For the selection of the output capacitor value, a good guess is the value obtained by the approximate analysis of the classical diode-bridge with capacitive filter rectifier, i.e.: (4) where is the maximum allowed output voltage ripple (peak-to-peak). Note that due to the switching unit operation, the effective output voltage ripple will be lower than because of the extended diode bridge conduction angle as well as because of the energy delivered by the auxiliary inductor to the output capacitor in a moment in which it would be discharging in the conventional rectifier.
D. Design Example
In order to give an idea of the magnetic component size, let us consider a practical example: Converter specifications:
The material used for both the main and auxiliary inductors has the following parameter values:
relative permeability ux density 
E. Output Voltage Regulation
As far as the output voltage regulation is concerned, we must consider separately the effects of load and input voltage variations, having in mind the constraint imposed by the maximum switch on-time that strongly affect the switching unit size. Thus, once we have selected the maximum in order to accomplish compliance with the standards at nominal load and prescribed input voltage, the control can only reduce the switch on-time at load current decreasing. A standard PI regulator having a bandwidth well below the line frequency, like any other PFC regulator, is sufficient to accomplish this. Clearly, a minimum power level exists below which the output voltage regulation cannot be maintained, and it corresponds to the value for which the passive -rectifier (without the switching unit) achieves the same output voltage. At lower power levels, the output voltage increases toward the input voltage peak, like any standard rectifier. For this reason, a high output voltage reference is preferable, since it can be maintained for a broader load variation.
As far as the line voltage variation is concerned, having imposed a maximum switch on-time, the regulation of the output voltage can be maintained only for a small input voltage increase (which requires reduction of the switch on-time), while, at low input voltage, is kept constant and equal to the maximum value allowed by the switching unit design, causing the decrease of the output voltage too.
V. TOPOLOGY VARIATION
The circuit discussed so far has the disadvantage to use two separate inductors, thus it is worthy to study the possibility of using only one magnetic core. A scheme that basically works as the previous one but employs only one tapped inductor is shown in Fig. 7 . Differently from the previous one, this circuit contains one more line-frequency commutated switch which can be implemented using a SCR. For a better understanding of its operation principle let us assume the switch is off at the beginning of the line half period. The capacitor discharge phase occurs through winding when switch is turned on and it continues through diode during , causing voltage to drop at level (see Fig. 2 ). Switch prevents conduction of the bridge diodes during the interval since voltage reflects in the winding with the right polarity to cause a premature bridge diode turn on. When is turned on the resonant interval starts involving the overall inductance (corresponding to ) and the input current evolution is similar to what we have already shown in Fig. 2 . However, coupling the two inductors imposes a constraint on the circuit that is in order to have a behavior similar to that of the original rectifier, diode must remain off during interval . This condition is satisfied if the output voltage is greater than the peak input voltage. In fact, the diode voltage during this interval is given by:
For to be negative must be which is satisfied only if , since the denominator tends to zero (see Fig. 2 ). For such circuit, the inductor coefficient , which can be used as an estimation of the magnetic component volume, is given by the following expression: (5) where
, and denotes the current in winding during the discharge phase. This expression takes into account the possibility that the maximum flux in the core occurs during the discharge phase (in winding ) instead of during the resonant phase (in winding ). In order to compare this topology variation with the original rectifier we can make the following considerations:
• the need for an output voltage higher than the input voltage requires higher values as compared to the original circuit, in order to increase the converter boost action. As a consequence, a global filter inductor value very close to the sum of the two separated inductor values employed in Fig. 1 is required in order to meet the standards;
• the high peak current during the discharge phase, consequence of an increased , causes a higher inductor coefficient as compared to the original circuit. However, since the maximum flux in the core usually occurs during the discharge phase [see eq. (5)], it remains unchanged at lower input voltages (actually it decreases due to the lower output voltage value), while for the original rectifier the maximum flux in the input inductor increases due to the higher input current peak; • the high output voltage gives to the circuit the capability of maintaining a fairly regulated output voltage in a greater load range as compared to the original one. Actually, being , the output voltage can be maintained down to no load by simply reducing the on time of switch .
VI. EXPERIMENTAL MEASUREMENTS
In order to verify the results obtained by simulation a prototype of the circuit shown in Fig. 1 Fig. 8 and the corresponding current harmonics amplitudes are reported in Table II , together with Class A limits. As can be seen, the input current waveform well , the auxiliary inductor current and the switch gate drive signal at the beginning of the line half period. Comparing such waveforms with the idealized ones of Fig. 2 allows easily recognition of subintervals , , and . The switch current stress is about 20 A, while the output voltage limits its voltage stress. The measured efficiency is 96%, not including control and driving losses, while the power factor is 0.85, and it is almost totally dominated by the distortion factor DF which results 0.86 (THD %). Fig. 10 shows the dynamic response to a load variation between 450 and 900 W. The control loop uses a PI controller. As can be seen the control system is able to maintain the output voltage regulation. Bellow 450 W, as the auxiliary switch does not conduct anymore and the voltage output increases up to reach the input voltage peak value (325 V). For the input voltage variation, the system is able to regulate the output up to a 5% over-voltage (241 V).
VII. CONCLUSION
The paper has presented a modification of conventional rectifiers with a passive -filter that helps to make compliance with harmonic standard with a reduced overall magnetic component size as compared to previous solutions. The added switching unit employs a line frequency commutated switch rated at a fraction of the total power delivered to the load. Its inherent boost action allows regulation of the output voltage against load variations, without affecting the converter efficiency. A topology modification employing only one magnetic core was also presented and its performances discussed in comparison with the original circuit.
Measurements on a 900 W prototype have shown a good agreement with theoretical expectations.
APPENDIX
In order to derive the input current equations during the different time intervals in the line half period let us refer to After interval , the input current zeros and remains zero until the next line half period.
